Precipitation amount and duration measured at the Hamburg Weather Mast with 1-minute time resolution during the 17-year period 1997-2014 are used for a statistical analysis of precipitation extremes for various aggregation times (AT) from minute to month. Extremes are defined here by the 95 th , 99 th percentile and the absolute maximum of the PDF and are calculated for the total 17-year period and data subsets such as same months and same hours of the day to determine annual and diurnal cycles. Mean monthly precipitation amount (duration) has a maximum in July (December) and a minimum in April (April). Monthly extremes of precipitation amount for AT = 1d, 1 h and 1 min follow the mean annual cycle only partly with their maxima also in July/August but their minima in February. Hourly extremes of precipitation amount for AT = 1 h and 1 min show no diurnal cycle in winter but a clear one in summer where the corresponding maxima all occur in the afternoon time window 14-18 CET. The 95 th and 99 th percentile values for the total 17-year period follow power laws over the entire AT range from 1 min to 1 month. This does not hold for the maxima; the wellknown Jennings power law underestimates the maxima in the sub-daily and particularly sub-hourly AT range. Our results can be used to estimate sub-daily (-hourly) extremes for stations with e.g. only daily records.
Introduction
Rain formation is a complex process which involves many scales ranging from the cloud microphysics scale to the large synoptic scale. The quantitative forecast of precipitation and particularly extreme precipitation is still difficult (e.g. Dierer et al., 2009; Sukovich et al., 2014; Bauer et al., 2015) . Extreme precipitation occurs on different time and space scales: (a) long-lasting stratiform precipitation or (b) short-duration convective Rouault, 2013; Perez-Zanon et al., 2016 , Blenkinsop et al., 2016 and recently also from rain-radar networks (e.g. Berg et al., 2013; Eggert et al., 2015) . Beyond that, it is important to know how the extremes vary with aggregation time and how the individual aggregation-time extremes are distributed over the year and with daytime because this gives hints to the physical processes causing them.
The configuration of the large-scale atmospheric circulation plays a primary role for the formation of precipitation and extreme precipitation because it determines the presence or absence of the most important preconditions favouring precipitation such as increased moisture supply, reduced stability of vertical density stratification, and dynamically induced vertical lifting which can be caused by low-level convergence, by frontal processes, by warm-air advection, and by advection of vorticity in the upper troposphere. Of special importance is a conditionally unstable stratification because it is the crucial precondition for convective precipitation, whereas stratiform precipitation is generated when vertical lifting acts on air showing no conditional instability. In addition to the large-scale flow local characteristics such as orography, land-sea contrast or land use are important factors for the degree of extreme precipitation. A further parameter influencing extreme precipitation is the temperature or dew-point temperature level. The scaling of extreme precipitation with the Clausius-Clapeyron relation is discussed in the literature especially in the light of trends of extreme precipitation in a warmer climate (e.g. Berg et al., 2013; Westra et al., 2014) . However, this aspect is not considered in this paper.
Considering the relation between large-scale circulation patterns and local precipitation is one method used for downscaling hydrological impacts of future climate scenarios, where downscaling stands for approaches to take information known at the large scale to produce predictions at local scales. There are essentially two downscaling methods. Dynamical downscaling requires running of a nested high-resolving model for a selected region of interest, but is computationally expensive. Statistical downscaling establishes links between local variables, as precipitation or temperature, and predictors representing large-scale weather. Predictors describing large-scale circulation patterns as well as other kinds of predictors revealing significant statistical relation between predictor and predictand can be used. Overviews on aspects of downscaling approaches are given by Fowler et al. (2007) and Maraun et al. (2010) . Representation of sub-daily precipitation, especially extremes, from downscaling is still relatively poor and improvable (Maraun et al., 2010) . Hence, increasing attention is put on downscaling with particular focus on extreme precipitation (e.g. Friedrichs, 2010; Müller et al., 2009; Gao et al., 2013; O'Gorman, 2015) .
For the term "extreme" there is no fixed definition in the literature. The IPCC (2007) quite generally defines an extreme event as a rare event which occurs in only 10 % or even 1 % of the time. It is also pointed out that the absolute level above which precipitation is extreme depends on the region and the reference period. Peralta-Hernandez et al. (2009) give a good overview for different definitions of precipitation extremes and argue that conclusions on precipitation trends can be contradictory depending on which definition is used.
In this paper we present a precipitation statistics for one location, only. We use an up to 17-year long time series of precipitation amount and precipitation duration with 1 minute time resolution recorded at Hamburg, Germany. The paper has two objectives. The first objective is to derive for this location a set of comprehensive statistics for precipitation extremes. For this, we use the most frequent definition of extremes, namely the uppermost percentiles. We apply them to different aggregation times from minute to month and, thus, contribute new information on the sub-daily precipitation which is rarely measured (e.g. Kanae et al., 2004; Sen Roy and Rouault, 2013; Perez-Zanon et al., 2016) and is identified as a gap in precipitation measurements and thus in our knowledge on short-term precipitation statistics (e.g. Maraun et al., 2010; Westra et al., 2014) . We distinguish the precipitation extremes for different seasons and times of the day. Thus, we are able to differentiate between the two main precipitation types, convective and stratiform, in the course of the year. We further study how the extremes vary with aggregation time and if they follow a scaling law such as the well-known Jennings law (Jennings, 1950) .
The second objective of this paper is to find out which large-scale flow patterns favour extreme precipitation events. For this, we relate the precipitation extremes to the 40 weather types of the DWD (Deutscher Wetterdienst) objective weather type classification in order to test its potential to serve as downscaling predictor for extreme precipitation. We shall see that, although certain weather types dominate, the wide variety of weather types is surprising. We explore if, despite this variety, there are other overarching synoptic features favouring extreme precipitation but not represented by the objective classification.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the observation site, instrumentation, and our definition of extreme precipitation are presented. Furthermore, we describe the datasets used for the large-scale weather situation. In Section 3 the precipitation climatology is presented. This includes (a) inter-annual variations and the mean annual and diurnal cycles in order to place the results for the precipitation extremes in a wider context, (b) the frequency distributions and extremes of precipitation amount for different aggregation times, and (c) the analysis of the annual and diurnal variation of precipitation extremes. In Section 4, we investigate which weather types of the DWD classification are most favourable for the generation of convective and stratiform extreme precipitation in summer and winter and test the potential of the classification to serve as downscaling predictor for extreme precipitation. (2012) .
In the following, we briefly describe the instrumentation which is used to measure precipitation amount and duration. Precipitation amount is sampled since July 1997 with a tipping bucket of manufacturer Lambrecht GmbH embedded in a heatable Hellmann rain gauge with a circle area of 200 cm 2 complient to WMO standards. The tipping bucket has a water capacity of 2 g corresponding to 0.1 mm precipitation. After being filled by water, the bucket tilts over and an electronic pulse is registered. Rain rates between 0.1 and 8.0 mm/min can be resolved. During heavy precipitation events an overrun of the tipping bucket can occur. This error was corrected in the dataset for precipitation intensities above 1.3 mm/min according to the manufacturer's calibration. The correction had to be applied for 106 individual minutes. Here, we use precipitation amount data with 1-min time resolution from July 1997 to June 2014 with an availability of 95.8 %.
Precipitation duration is measured with an infrared detector of the manufacturer Eigenbrodt (RLS IRSS-88) with a horizontal detection area of 12 cm × 3 cm. The instrument user has the free choice to set the minimum number of detected particles per minute to define this minute as a precipitation minute. Our setting is 5 detections per minute. Potential erroneous measurements (may be dust or blowing snow) have been excluded from evaluation in consequence of a quality check. Measurements of precipitation duration started not before July 2006. Here, we use precipitation duration data from July 2006 to June 2014 with an availability of 98 %.
All data, not only the precipitation data, from the Hamburg Weather Mast are transmitted online to the Meteorological Institute of the University of Hamburg and are daily checked and cross-checked against other measurements (e.g. ceilometer backscatter data and data from upward looking short-and long-wave radiometers) for plausibility to detect errors and to repair possible instrument failures soon. This is an important control step for a high data quality. All Hamburg Weather Mast data are displayed online under http://wettermast. uni-hamburg.de.
Definition of extremes and handling of missing data
We calculate precipitation extremes for different aggregation times (AT): AT = 1 minute, 10 minutes, 1 hour, 1 day, 5 days and 1 month. We use non-overlapping time intervals for all AT and, in addition, overlapping time intervals for AT=1 month and 5 days shifted by 1 day, for AT = 1 day shifted by 1 hour, and AT = 1 hour and 10 minutes shifted by 1 minute. All AT with precipitation sum (PS) equal to zero (PS = 0) are not regarded further. For the remaining ATs with PS > 0 we calculate frequency distributions and from these the 95 th and 99 th percentile values and the absolute maximum.
These three values are referred to as "extremes" in this paper. In some papers (e.g. Groisman et al., 2005) , the 95 th percentile is called "heavy" precipitation and the 99 th percentile "very heavy" precipitation. We calculate the three extreme values for each AT for the entire measuring period (7/1997-6/2014) (we call them the "overall" extreme values). The three extreme values are also calculated for data subsets, e.g. the same months (e.g. all Januaries) or the same time of day (e.g. all hours from 10 to 11 CET), so that we are able to determine the annual and diurnal cycle of the three extremes, respectively. Additionally, we use the overall extreme values and count the number of cases exceeding them to determine the annual and diurnal cycle of extreme events.
The above-mentioned missing 4.2 % of 1-minute precipitation-amount data are distributed irregularly and with different durations over the 17-year time series. The main reasons for gaps are routine maintenance, repairing or power outage. Longer repair work took place in April 1998 and from February to April 2001. Two power outages of 2-3 weeks affecting the entire Hamburg Weather Mast facility occurred in August 1999 and July 2001 due to thunderstorm lightning. Breaking the 4.2 % missing data down to months the gaps vary between a minimum of 0.1 % in November and a maximum of 11.6 % in April.
For each AT a different method is used to handle missing 1 min-values in the precipitation time series. First, we mention that no missing 1-min value is replaced in the 1-minute time series. A valid AT = 10 min sum must consist of 10 correctly measured minutes. The same holds for a valid AT = 1-hour sum with 60 correctly measured minutes. We define an AT = 1-day sum as valid if the number of missing minutes does not exceed 120. Five-day sums consist of five consecutive valid day sums. To avoid a systematic underestimation of the monthly and annual precipitation totals due to missing day sums, gaps in the time series were filled with the mean 1-day value over all valid measurements for the respective month. The mean diurnal cycles and all calculated thresholds like percentile values are based on a population of all valid measurements for each AT. The distinctly smaller number (2 %) of missing rain- 
Large-scale datasets
To relate an extreme precipitation event to the synoptic situation three large-scale meteorological datasets are used. The first dataset is the output of the objective weather type classification used by the Deutscher Wetterdienst (DWD) to classify once per day the large-scale weather type (Dittmann et al., 1995; Bissolli and Dittmann, 2001) . For this method the daily 12-UT analysis of the operational numerical weather-analysis and -forecast system of the DWD is used. Model data from a rectangular area with the corner points 55°15 N, 2°E and 55°15 N, 18°20' E and 45°30' N, 3°45' E and 45°30 N, 16°25 E enter into the classification. The centre of the area is at 50°24 N, 10°E, thus, not at Hamburg but about 300 km south of Hamburg. The classification contains 40 weather types which are built on four weather-type classifying indices (Table 1 ). The first one represents five possible wind directions at pressure level 700 hPa (XX: not defined, NO: northeast, SO: southeast, SW: southwest, NW: northwest). The second index characterizes two possible states of cyclonality (A: anticyclonic, Z: cyclonic) at pressure surface 950 hPa, a height level typically located within the boundary layer. The same scheme is used for the third index characterizing cyclonality at pressure surface 500 hPa representing the vertical mid of the troposphere. The fourth index stands for two possible states of humidity of the atmosphere (T: dry, F: wet) derived from integrated precipitable water. Combination of area weighted means of these indices results in 5 × 2 × 2 × 2 = 40 large-scale weather types. For example, the classification NWZAT indicates weather type "northwest", cyclonic at 950 hPa, anticyclonic at 500 hPa, and dry. In contrast to subjective methods the objective weather type classification is unambiguously defined and at any time numerically reproducible with the same result.
The second dataset is the 6-hourly NCEP (National Centers for Environmental Prediction) reanalysis II with a horizontal resolution of 2.5°×2.5°. NCEP data are used to compute composites (averages) of the mean sea level pressure (SLP), the 850-hPa and 500-hPa geopotential height and the 850-hPa temperature for central Europe over those days between July 1997 and June 2014 showing a daily precipitation sum exceeding the overall 95 th percentile over the entire period (07/1997-06/2014) of 13.8 mm/d at Hamburg Weather Mast.
The third dataset is the 6-hourly operational analysis charts of the weather prediction model GFS (Global Forecasting System) of the NCEP. The annual cycles of monthly mean precipitation amount and duration are shown in Fig. 2 . On average, the monthly precipitation amount is largest in July (90 mm), smaller in winter and at a minimum in April (35 mm). The standard deviation has a similar annual course with the largest variability in summer. The mean annual course of precipitation duration is almost opposite to that of precipitation amount with most precipitation hours in winter (December/January ∼ 109 h/month), less in summer (∼ 50 h/month) and the minimum in April (∼ 35 h/month). Thus, April is in both respects the driest month of the year. In contrast to precipitation amount, the standard deviation of precipitation duration is almost the same for all months.
The mean diurnal cycles of precipitation amount and duration in the four seasons are presented in Fig. 3 . Only in summer, the precipitation amount shows a clear diurnal cycle with the largest values in the afternoon and early evening hours. Spring has a similar cycle but with a smaller amplitude, while autumn and winter show no variation of precipitation amount. Apart from the outstanding higher level of precipitation duration in winter compared to other seasons, precipitation duration shows no significant diurnal variation (< +/−0.5 min/h). 
Precipitation PDF for different aggregation times
The overall (entire observation period) probability density functions (PDF) of precipitation amount for five different aggregation times (AT) are shown in Fig. 4 . Monthly precipitation amount has a Weibull-like distribution (Gamma distribution on a 95 % significance level with a Chi 2 test) which peaks in the interval 40-50 mm/month. The three overall extremes, 95 th , 99 th and absolute maximum, are 135.8, 166.9, and 182.4 mm/month, respectively. The shape of the frequency distribution changes with decreasing AT. If AT = 5 days or shorter the density distribution peaks in the smallest class of precipitation sum. The contributions from the four seasons are almost the same for AT = 1 month and to some degree also for AT = 5 days and 1 day. But for shorter AT (1 hour to 1 minute), the contribution from the summer season becomes more dominant. Particularly the precipitation events on the high end of the distributions tend to be from summer events. Important parameters characterising the precipitation statistics for each AT are summarized in Table 2 . The portion of time with precipitation to the total time depends on the AT interval. It decreases from 100 % for AT = 1 month (there was no month without precipitation) to 5 % for AT = 10 min and even to 1.1 % for (07/2006-06/2014 ). The absolute maxima are given for fixed non-overlapping AT and moving overlapping AT (moving steps are 1 day for AT = 1 month and 5 days, 1 hour for AT = 1 day, and 1 minute for AT = 1 hour and 10 minutes). AT = 1 min based on the tipping bucket data. Due to the measurement method of the tipping bucket (it does not tilt over unless 2 g water are collected in the bucket) the precipitation portions based on AT = 1 and 10 min are underestimated. The rain detector delivers 8.7 % for AT = 1 min. This value is between the bucket values for AT = 1 h and 10 min. Thus, as a practical result, the tipping bucket can also be used for time portion estimates of precipitation if the AT is not shorter than about 30 min. Skewness and curtosis of the PDF increase with decreasing AT except for the shortest AT of 1 min. The absolute precipitation maxima for AT = 1 d and 1 h can be up to one third higher in case of overlapping instead of non-overlapping time intervals.
The 3 overall (total 17-year period) extremes are displayed as function of AT in Fig. 5 in a log-log plot. Interestingly, both the 95 th and 99 th percentile increase almost linearly, corresponding to power laws as
valid for the range 1 min < AT < 30 d. Thus, as a practical result, if the 95 th and 99 th percentile values are known for only one AT (most long-term precipitation series are available for AT = 1d), they can be estimated for other AT from Equation (3.1). The overall maximum (moving overlapping intervals) is usually described by the Jennings (1950) power law with the exponent of 0.50 (e.g. Zhang et al., 2013) . The Jennings law does not apply here; it underestimates the extreme values in the subdaily AT range, particularly below 1 h. This is probably a consequence of the different modes of precipitation: convective and stratiform. For the long AT range (AT > 5 d) both modes contribute to the maximum values while for the short AT range (AT < 1 h) convection exclusively causes the absolute maximum. The convectionmode maxima are "outsized" compared to the mixedmode maxima. This is underlined in Fig. 5 by the ratio of the absolute maximum versus the 95 th percentile value. The ratio is between 20 and 30 for AT < 1 h and between 3 and 1.5 for AT > 5 d. The ratio peaks for AT = 5-10 min (as do the skewness and curtosis values in Table 2 ). This indicates that the possible range of maximum precipitation within 1 minute is more limited than the possible range within 10 minutes. The maximum precipitation for AT = 1 min has only one degree of freedom, namely intensity, whereas for AT = 10 min it has two degrees of freedom, namely intensity and duration. Going to longer AT, it is unlikely that extreme precipitation intensity lasts for a full hour, thus, making the maximum/95 th percentile ratio smaller again.
Annual cycle of precipitation extremes
The annual cycles (monthly subsets) of individual precipitation extremes (95 th and 99 th percentile and absolute maximum) for AT = 1 d, 1 h and 1 min are presented in Fig. 6 . While for AT = 1 d the maximum-to-minimum ratio of exceeding cases is about 5:1, it is about 50:1 for AT = 1 min. Thus, we conclude that short-term extremes (AT = 1 min) are likely solely of convective origin whereas medium-term extremes (AT = 1 d) can result from both short convective events and longer-lasting frontal (stratiform) events. This conclusion is supported when comparing the individual monthly absolute maxima for AT = 1 h with the overall 95 th daily percentile of 13.8 mm/d. The 1-h absolute maximum exceeds the overall 1-d extreme in all months from May to September but stays below it from October to April.
Diurnal cycle of precipitation extremes
The diurnal cycles (hourly subsets) of individual precipitation extremes (95 th and 99 th percentile and absolute maximum) for AT = 1 h and 1 min are shown in Fig. 7 . To contrast the seasonal differences of precipitation, we present the diurnal cycles for the summer and winter season, only.
In the winter season we find no significant diurnal cycle of extreme precipitation. Neither the 95 th and 99 th percentiles nor the exceeding frequencies for both AT = 1 h and AT = 1 min show any remarkable variation in the course of the day. In the winter season the influence of solar radiation on convection is too small: daytime is only 7-8 h long and the measured mean noon maximum of down-welling short-wave radiation is only 140 W/m 2 (Brümmer et al., 2012) .
The situation is different in summer. There is a clear diurnal cycle. It is particularly distinct for the 99 th percentile, the absolute maximum and also for the exceeding frequencies for both AT = 1 h and AT = 1 min. The largest 99 th percentile is three times (two times) higher than the overall 99 th percentile for AT = 1 h (AT = 1 min). The maxima of extreme precipitation and exceeding frequency occur between 14 and 18 CET (Central European Time), but high values also extend into the night hours. This is a clear signal of the influence of solar radiation acting towards a destabilization of the vertical density stratification. Daytime hours amount to about 15 h (two times longer than in winter) and the measured mean noon maximum of down-welling short-wave radiation is 550 W/m 2 (four times more than in winter) (Brümmer et al., 2012) .
Extreme precipitation and relation to
large-scale weather situation
DWD weather types during extreme precipitation (a) General frequency of DWD weather types
The general occurrence frequency of each DWD weather type is presented in Fig. 8 (for weather type notations see Table 1 ). The Figure refers to the same time period from July 1997 to June 2014 as covered by the precipitation measurements at the Hamburg Weather Mast. It is not surprising that the most frequent weather types are westerly patterns. The total relative frequencies of flow patterns are: southwest 37 %, northwest 29 %, northeast 8 %, southeast 6 %, not-defined 20 %. Concerning cyclonality, the percentages are distributed as follows: AA 41 %, AZ 25 %, ZA 16 % and ZZ 18 %. Thus, anticyclonic conditions at low and upper levels predominate, whereas pure cyclonic conditions are much less frequent. Dry (T) and wet (F) conditions almost balance: T 52 % and F 48 %. Fig. 9 (upper panel) shows for each weather type the frequency of days when precipitation exceeds the overall 95 th percentile of 13.8 mm/d. Extreme precipitation days show up in 22 of 40 weather types. All northeasterly and south-easterly weather types are associated with no or few extreme precipitation days. Regarding the preferred weather types (occurring at least 4 times with extreme events) in each season, we find in spring south-westerly weather types 29 (8; 6.4 %), 19 (4; 9.1 %), 39 (4; 5.7 %), in summer south-westerly 29 (11; 7.7 %), 39 (10; 11.0 %), 19 (6; 5.9 %), 14 (6; 5.6 %), and not defined 36 (4; 11.4 %), in autumn south-westerly 39 (6; 6.7 %), and north-westerly 15 (4; 3.4 %), 10 (4; 3.8 %), and in winter the northwesterly 10 (11; 7.3 %), 40 (5; 15.6 %), and southwesterly 39 (4; 4.6 %) ranked with the number of extreme events as given by the first number in brackets. The second number in brackets gives the probability that an extreme event occurs when this weather type occurs. For all weather types the probability is rather small with a maximum of 16 %. The variety of preferred weather types is largest in summer.
(b) Weather types during extreme daily precipitation
Concerning the precipitation accumulated by the extreme events ( Fig. 9 ; lower panel), the most outstanding result arises from weather type 10 (NWAAF) delivering extreme daily precipitation predominantly in winter and to a lower extent in the adjacent seasons but nothing in summer. The counterpart is weather type 29 (SWZAF) delivering more summer-time and springtime extreme daily precipitation than all other weather types but almost nothing in winter. Also important is type 39 (SWZZF) although seasonal dependency is less pronounced.
To get more insight into these three outstanding weather types the underlying synoptic situations are presented in Fig. 10 as composite (average) fields of sealevel pressure and 500 hPa geopotential height derived from the 6-hourly NCEP re-analyses. For each day all four 6-hourly NCEP re-analyses entered into the composite. In order to see if days with and without extreme precipitation differ separate composites are calculated as well as the difference (days with minus without extreme precipitation).
The winter weather-type 10 (NWAAF) extreme precipitation composite (middle row, left in Fig. 10 ) is characterized by a straight zonal flow pattern with strong gradients at the surface and 500 hPa above Hamburg. The north-westerly component at higher levels (not very pronounced) is caused by a long-wave ridge with its axis extending from Iberia to Denmark giving the jet a slight anticyclonic curvature. Hence, the upper air flow delivers no dynamically driven mechanism for vertical lifting. But advection of warm air, the second driving mechanism for large-scale vertical lifting might be active. In this case it is very likely that extreme daily precipitation at Hamburg is due to long-lasting moderate precipitation below a flow-parallel and stationary (with respect to front-normal advancement) frontal zone separating cold air in the north from warmer air in the south. When comparing this with the type 10 winter-time composite from days without extreme precipitation (upper row, left) or viewing the plot of differences (lower row, left), respectively, it shows up that extreme precipitation is related with increased pressure gradient near surface and at upper level resulting in a stronger jet and near-surface flow, i.e. with an extraordinary sharply marked frontal zone located over Hamburg. The origin of the large-scale flow towards Hamburg is shifted towards south-west. This makes sense because a more southerly origin of the air mass from areas west of the Iberian Peninsula indicates more load of water vapour. These crucial aspects are not captured by objective weather type classification which only looks on flow curvature and direction over central Germany. The index F = wet is a helpful indication, but classification allowing only discrimination of wet and dry seems to be too coarse.
For the summer weather-type 29 (SWZAF) extremeprecipitation composite (Fig. 10, middle row, mid) the situation is different. This is a classical synoptic situation showing high potential for severe thunderstorms over Germany (e.g. Kurz, 1998) . Hamburg is located ahead of the axis of a sharply marked upper-air trough in warm and moist air (large precipitable water load) of southerly origin typically showing more or less conditionally unstable stratification in summer. Vertical lifting prone to trigger convective events is generated ahead of the trough by advection of positive vorticity. The risk of severe-character convective developments is controlled by vertical wind shear. Strong upper-air flow (jet-stream over Germany) over weak near surface wind (weak surface gradient) would be an alarm signal for forecasters, the veering of direction from south-east (surface) to south-west (upper levels) increases the risk. The potential for organized convection as multi-cell thunderstorms, squall-lines and even super cells would be given in such a situation. The risk of a large precipitation amount is somewhat reduced due to relatively strong storm motion speed (similar to mean wind between 2 and 6 km height).
The composite of the second-frequent summer weather type 39 SWZZF (middle row, right) resembles the corresponding extreme-precipitation type 29 composite. In fact, the type 39 composite looks almost as type 29 composite at a later stage of development. The upper-air trough has moved eastwards and is closer to Hamburg. As a result upper-air flow curvature has changed from (slightly) anticyclonic to cyclonic, the only difference in classification indices. The surface trough is now fully developed and located near Hamburg. The configuration is a perfect trigger of convective showers and thunderstorms, all driving mechanisms discussed in the above paragraph are active, now even more exactly above Hamburg. On the first glance there is surprisingly little difference when comparing the heavy-rainfall composites of type 29 and 39 with the corresponding ones of days without heavy rainfall. The main difference is in both cases a stronger jet velocity above Hamburg and increased low-level cyclonic curvature around Hamburg for heavy-rain days. Furthermore type 39 heavy-rainfall days are characterized by increased geopotential height over Scandinavia causing increased upper-air cyclonic curvature above northern Germany. This is plausible because these aspects are related with increased vertical lifting.
The classification of the weather-type 10 composite (left column in Fig. 10) as NWAAF is somewhat confusing because the composite of cases with and without extreme precipitation show in the large scale neither a clear northwest flow situation nor a clear anticyclonic curvature at 950 and 500 hPa. Instead, it is a straight zonal westerly situation. However, westerly flow is not a separate class in the DWD classification, but the crucial aspect which is an elongated west-east frontal zone with jet near Hamburg allowing long lasting precipitation is obviously well met when central Germany fulfils NWAAF conditions. The crucial aspect to catch cases with extreme precipitation, which are an extraordinary sharply marked frontal zone near Hamburg and increased load of precipitable water due to a more southerly origin of air mass, cannot be captured by the objective weather type classification indices. This could be overcome by taking into account large-scale pressure configuration, but also, more easily, by taking into account upper air wind velocity as indicator for the sharpness of the frontal zone and by including a more detailed humidity classification than a simple classification as wet and dry. On the other hand, the weather-types 29 and 39 composites clearly fulfil what is expected from a south-westerly flow situation and both types are nothing else than the same synoptic situation at different times of development. Also in these both cases the inclusion of upper air wind speed would do a good job in order to discriminate extreme from non-extreme precipitation days. In case of type 39 filtering out extreme-precipitation days could additionally be improved by taking into account the magnitude of upper-air cyclonality.
(c) Weather types during extreme hourly precipitation Fig. 11 shows the frequency of weather types (with and without multiple counting per day) for only those days when hourly precipitation exceeds the overall 99 th percentile of 5.2 mm/h. Also the corresponding total precipitation is displayed. Extreme hourly precipitation occurs predominantly in summer when precipitable water load and destabilizing impact of solar surface heating are larger than in other seasons. The most frequent weather types are the same as for extreme daily precipitation in summer (compare Fig. 9 ). The number of extreme hourly cases and the probability for extreme hourly precipitation when these weather types occur are as follows (only those weather types with more than 10 extreme cases are listed): weather type 29 (27 cases; 19 %), 39 (15; 16 %), 19 (13; 13 %) and 14 (11; 10 %). All weather types are south-westerly types with cyclonic flow either at 950 hPa (29) or 500 hPa (14, 19) or at both levels (39). The probability for an hourly extreme is clearly higher (order of factor 2) than for a daily extreme when one of these weather types occurs (cf. Section 4.1.b).
Concerning the outstanding north-western weather type 10 it can be confirmed that it is not much of a trigger of winter-time extreme hourly precipitation events (although there are three cases). Its large contribution to winter-time daily extreme precipitation as displayed in Fig. 9 is to a very large extent due to non-convective precipitation.
Distinguishing stratiform and convective extreme daily precipitation events
To distinguish daily extreme events (> 13.8 mm/d) of stratiform and convective origin we look at the relation between precipitation amount and duration which is presented separately for winter and summer in Fig. 12 . For precipitation duration we use here the tipping bucket data since they are available for the entire 17-year observation period.
Interestingly, all 28 winter 1d extreme events are distributed in a relatively narrow sector of precipitation intensity around 7 mm/h. Thus, extreme precipitation intensity does not vary much and, therefore, the amount of extreme precipitation depends on the duration of the rain-producing synoptic situation. This hints at precipitation of primarily stratiform origin. The maximum daily amount in winter does not exceed 30 mm.
The amount-duration diagram for the 58 extreme summer events shows a more complex relation. On the one hand, there are, as in winter, many events which follow a linear amount-duration relationship with interestingly the same precipitation intensity. This hints again at stratiform precipitation. However, these stratiform summer events can last longer and thus reach daily precipitation amounts of almost 60 mm. On the other hand, there are many extreme daily summer events with short precipitation duration of less than 2 hours but with precipitation intensities > 15 mm/h. We assume that these are convection-dominated events. Independent of the season and precipitation mode (convective/stratiform), Fig. 12 generally shows that daily extreme events are related to a variety of DWD weather types.
Search for overarching features in extreme events producing weather types
As a result of the variety of DWD weather types involved in daily extreme events we investigate if any other overarching large-scale features can be found which are not covered by the four indices (wind direction, cyclonality at 950 and 500 hPa, and humidity) of the classification scheme. To this end, we inspect the 9 most extreme events (corresponding to recurrence times Figure 13 : GFS analysis charts for the nine most extreme winter-stratiform precipitation events ranked in decreasing order according to the daily rain amount: sea-level pressure in white, 500-hPa geo-potential height in black, relative topography 500 hPa minus 1000 hPa in colours. The inset lists date, analysis time (UT), weather type, daily precipitation amount and duration.
of about two years or longer for our 17-year long observation period) of winter-stratiform, summer-stratiform and summer-convective precipitation separately and individually.
(a) Extreme winter-stratiform events
The nine most extreme winter-stratiform events are composed in Fig. 13 . They have been selected from Fig. 12 under the condition of rain intensity between 5 and 8 mm/h and are ranked in decreasing order according to the daily rain amount. For each of the nine events that 6-hourly available GFS weather chart has been chosen which is closest in time to the beginning or already ongoing stratiform rain period. Note that these times can differ from 12 UT, the time for which the daily DWD weather type classification is valid. Five different DWD weather types are involved in the nine strongest winter-stratiform cases. Nevertheless, they have several common synoptic features. In all nine cases the large-scale flow has a westerly component and transports moist air from the North Atlantic to the Hamburg region. With the exception of case 2, the jet stream marking the polar front between warm and cold air is above or south of Hamburg. The jet stream band has two different configurations. Either it has a long extension with almost no curvature which hints at little cross-jet band propagation or it is in the stage of developing a trough upstream of Hamburg which hints at vertical lifting above Hamburg.
Jet stream and trough are important features for wintertime stratiform precipitation extremes. The feature "jet stream" cannot be detected by the DWD classification because it does not contain any measure of upperlevel wind speed. Also the feature "trough" is not clearly detected. This would require a measure for cyclonality. As mentioned above, taking into account upper-air wind speed and the magnitude of cyclonality would help to separate the strong cyclonic cases such as troughs.
(b) Extreme summer-stratiform events
The most extreme nine summer-stratiform events are presented in Fig. 14. They have also been selected from Fig. 12 under the condition of rain intensity between 5 and 8 mm/h and are ranked in decreasing order according to the daily rain amount. The nine strongest summerstratiform cases occur with six different DWD weather types although the large-scale flows show similarities.
Except for case 7 which resembles a winter-stratiform situation, the upper-level circulation in all other cases shows a slowly propagating (information taken from the 6-hourly GFS charts) trough or cut-off low situated near Hamburg. On its eastside a surface low is generated which moves to a position east/northeast of Hamburg. This flow configuration leads to cold-air advection from the North Sea at low levels while warm air which was transported ahead of the upper-level trough far northward to Scandinavia glides on top of the lowlevel cold air and causes long-lasting stratiform precipitation. From Fig. 14 we conclude that three synoptic conditions are important for extreme summer-stratiform precipitation: "slowly-moving upper-level trough", "surface low at special position northeast of Hamburg", "differential temperature advection with height". These features are not captured by the DWD classification.
(c) Extreme summer-convective events
The nine most extreme summer-convective events are presented in Fig. 15 . They have been selected from Fig. 12 under the condition of rain intensity higher than 15 mm/h and are ranked in decreasing order according to the daily rain amount. Although the nine cases are assigned to seven different DWD weather types, eight types indicate moist conditions with index F (wet). Furthermore, in all cases Hamburg is situated east of an upper-level trough/ low in a warm upper-level flow from southwest to southeast direction. The surface pressure gradient around Hamburg is small, but a weak surface low has formed near-by in some cases. In most cases the upper level jet is relatively strong and the relative topography 500 hPa minus 1000 hPa shows a strong temperature gradient zone west of Hamburg indicating an approaching cold front which brings a warm weather phase to an end.
The flow configurations during the extreme summerconvective events (Fig. 15) look not much different from those during the extreme summer-stratiform events (Fig. 14) . The trough is further west for the convective events than for the stratiform events. Figs. 14 and 15 suggest as if the summer-convective events represent a flow situation occurring some time (12 to 24 hours) before the summer-stratiform situation. This idea is additionally supported by the fact that in some cases a weak surface low has already formed in the summer- convective situation in which convective cells could be embedded. If this low moves to a position northeast of Hamburg as mentioned above as a condition for extreme summer-stratifom cases, an extreme summerconvective situation may be followed by an extreme summer-stratiform situation. Such a synoptic situation in which strong convective and long-lasting rain can occur in combination has the potential of producing high extreme precipitation amounts. During the 17-year observation period it occurred six times that extreme daily summer events followed day after day (however not all cases as convective/stratiform combination). The highest 2-day sum was 80.7 mm (included in Fig. 5 ).
Summary and conclusions
Data of precipitation amount and duration measured at the Hamburg Weather Mast with 1-minute time resolution during a period of up to 17 years are used for a statistical analysis of precipitation for various aggregation times from minute to month. The statistics include mean values and PDFs, but primarily concentrates on extreme values which are defined here by the 95 th , 99 th percentile of the PDF and the absolute maximum. These three extremes are calculated for the total 17-year period and data subsets such as same months of the year and same hours of the day. This allows determining the annual cycle and diurnal cycle of extreme precipitation for various aggregation times.
The mean value of monthly precipitation amount has a distinct annual cycle with the maximum in July/August and the minimum in April. The mean value of precipitation duration has the maximum in December/January and the minimum in April. Thus, April is the driest month in both respects. Extremes of precipitation amount have their maxima in July/August and their minima in February. This holds for the extremes of the monthly data subsets as well as for the monthly exceeding frequencies of the 17-year extreme values and is valid for all aggregation times AT = 1d, 1 h, 1 min. The annual cycle comes out particularly clear for the short ATs of 1 h and 1 min and underlines the annual cycle of convective processes contributing to the generation of precipitation.
In the winter season, there is no strong diurnal cycle of precipitation extremes for AT = 1 h and 1 min. In contrast to that, a distinct diurnal cycle of extreme precipitation is present in the summer season. This holds for the hourly 99 th percentile and absolute maximum as well as for the hourly exceedances of the overall 99 th percentile value (5.2 mm/h). The corresponding maxima all occur in the afternoon time window 14-18 CET. A similar diurnal cycle was found by Blenkinsop et al. (2016) for the summer season in the United Kingdom.
The 95 th and 99 th percentile values for the total 17-year period in the range 1 min < AT < 1 month are well represented by power laws with exponents of 0.61 and 0.55, respectively. This does not hold for the absolute maximum which is usually described by the Jennings (1950) power law with the exponent of 0.50 (e.g. Zhang et al., 2013) . The Jennings law underestimates the extreme values particularly in the range AT < 1 h, i.e. in the time scale of heavy convection causing flash flooding. The deviation from the power law is also emphasized by the maximum/95 th percentile ratio which increases from values around 2 for AT = 5 d-30 d to values above 20 for AT < 1 h. The ratio is largest for AT = 5-10 min in an aggregation time range where both strong 1-min precipitation intensity and duration of such strong intensities contribute to the exceptional deviation from the power law. Our findings in Fig. 5 could be of practical use in two respects: (a) to estimate the 95 th and 99 th percentiles for AT < 1d for those locations where only daily AT records are available and (b) to estimate absolute maxima for AT < 1d from the maximum/95 th percentile ratio.
Extreme precipitation needs favourable synoptic conditions. We used the daily DWD weather-type classification to assess its applicability as downscaling predictor of extreme precipitation. The classification is based on 4 indices: wind direction at 700 hPa, cyclonality at 950 hPa and 500 hPa, and vertically integrated humidity. Extreme daily precipitation (> 13.8 mm/d) occurred with 22 of the 40 DWD weather types. All weather types with easterly wind directions are excluded. The probability that extreme precipitation occurs, when one of these 22 weather types occurs, is < 16 %.
The 28 extreme daily winter cases are distributed over 10 weather types. However, 3 of these types cover 71 % of all winter extremes. Weather type 10 (NWAAF) stands out with almost 40 %. In summer, the 58 extreme cases are distributed over 12 weather types. Again, some weather types dominate but more weather types than in winter. Four SW-weather types cover 57 % of all summer cases. Weather types 29 (SWZAF) and 39 (SWZZF) dominate with 19 and 17 %, respectively.
The wider range of weather types related with extreme precipitation in summer than in winter can be explained by the precipitation modes (stratiform, convective) involved. In winter, all 28 extreme cases are of stratiform nature. All cases are aligned around the 7 mm/h intensity line in the amount-duration diagram. In summer, only 1/3 of the 58 cases follow the same intensity line. A further third with > 15 mm/h can clearly be classified as convective nature. The last third is placed between both modes.
Composites of the 3 dominating weather types (stratiform-precipitation weather type 10 in winter, and convective-precipitation weather types 29, 39 in summer) calculated both for the extreme and non-extreme days hint at particular large-scale features during the extreme days. For weather type 10 with straight zonal jet over Hamburg it is an increased NW-SE pressure gradient at all levels indicating increased jet velocity and a more southerly origin of air mass indicating increased load of water vapour. The weather types 29 and 39 with SW flow ahead of an upper level trough show an increased cyclonality at the surface and increased jet velocity at upper level during the extreme days. In addition, type 39 shows increased upper-air cyclonality. Hence, upper air velocity, amount of vertically integrated humidity (instead of simple classification as dry and wet), and magnitude of low-level and upper-air cyclonality (instead of simple classification as positive and negative) have a potential to filter out extreme precipitation days.
The separate (stratiform, convective) inspection of the large-scale flow situations during the 9 most extreme winter and summer cases supports the conclusions drawn from the composites. Overarching features of the large-scale flow configuration which characterize extreme days but which are not covered by the four indices of the DWD classification have been identified. These features are in winter the presence of a strongly developed jet stream and in most cases a developing trough upstream of Hamburg (whose impact on Hamburg could be captured by assessing advection of positive vorticity) and in summer the position and strength of the upper-level trough. Summer extreme stratiform precipitation does not imply the same large-scale flow configuration as in winter. The winter stratiform weather type is a westerly strong-wind (jet stream) situation with an N-S temperature contrast. The summer stratiform weather type is a south-westerly trough situation with an E-W temperature contrast (warm air in the E). Additionally, summer stratiform extreme events are characterized by a surface low east of Hamburg. A low at this position leads to up-gliding of warm and moist air from E on top of cold North Sea air from NW. This emphasizes the importance of local factors in addition to the large-scale flow in generating extreme precipitation.
All in all, the applicability of DWD weather type classification as downscaling predictor for extreme precipitation reveals to be rather limited, because the DWD classification scheme shows low success in filtering out the above mentioned overarching features of the largescale flow configuration. This limitation may be attributed to the coarseness of the DWD-classification parameters. Refined classification parameters adjusted to identify overarching features could improve the approach. However, in case of the outstanding weather types 10, 29, and 39 the DWD classification parameters show a considerable promising potential to serve as extreme-precipitation downscaling parameters because these weather types identify extreme-precipitation flow patterns connected with 40 % (type 10) of winter and 19 % (type 29) and 17 % (type 39) of summer extreme cases. Provided suitable refinement of classi-fication parameters allows ruling out the non-extreme cases occurring under these weather-type conditions, up to 40 % of winter and 36 % of summer extremeprecipitation cases could be captured by those refined downscaling parameters.
